
 
7:15 am to 8:00am     Registration/Light Breakfast 
 
8:00 am to 8:15am     Welcome and Professional Awards 
      
8:15 am to 9:45am     Keynote Session 
   Presented by Silver Sponsor, Laureate Psychiatric Clinic & Hospital 
   Katherine L. Godwin, M.D. 
   Psychopharmacologic Considerations In Eating Disorder Treatment 

This presentation will discuss psychopharmacologic considerations in the treatment of eating disorders. 
Further discussion will include the impact of malnutrition and genetic factors on neurotransmitter synthesis 
specific to eating disorders patients. Participants will gain understanding of current resources available to 
provide meaningful intervention and the importance of food variety in treatment. 

 
9:45 am to 10:00am   Snack and Break 
 
10:00 am to 11:30am Keynote Session 
   Presented by Silver Sponsor, Eating Recovery Center 

Steven M. Prinz, MD & Jennifer McAdams, MA, LCPC, CEDS-S 
Managing Medical Care in Eating Disorder Clients: How To Navigate Care With Client and Their Loved Ones 
There is a high need for early interventions, both medical and mental health, with eating disorders.  In this 
presentation, Dr. Prinz will be providing an overview of medical complications for each eating disorder and 
signs that higher levels of care may be needed.  Jennifer will discuss approaches with patients and families 
who may be resistant to treatment.  This will include interventions including: Emotion Focused Family 
Therapy and Dialectical Behavior Therapy.  

    
11:30 am to 12:30pm Lunch and Exhibits 
 
12:30pm to 2:00pm Session 
   Presented by Copper Sponsor, Alsana 
   Margherita Mascolo, MD, CEDS 
   What The ER Needs To Know About Eating Disorders 

Eating disorders are associated with a plethora of medical complications that are often overlooked by 
physicians or mistaken for the psychological part of these illnesses.  The mind and body are so closely 
connected; it is very important to understand organic etiologies of our patients’ symptoms in order to 
validate their complaints and build a foundation upon which to they can recover.  In this lecture we will go 
over the pathophysiologic changes that occur with starvation as well as refeeding.  In addition, we will 
review common medical presentations of eating disorders that lead patients to seek emergency medical 
care and provide emergency  
medical personnel with tools to diagnose eating disorders and manage their medical complications in an 
emergency room setting. 

 
2:00pm to 2:15pm Snack and Break 
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2:15pm to 3:30pm Session 
   Presented by Silver Sponsor, EDCare 
   Caroline Neumann, PSYD, MFT 
   Stepping Up To The Plate:  What if it IS About the Food…At Least For The Moment?! 

A common phrase heard within any eating disorder treatment setting is “It’s not about the food.”  While 
true, a necessary component of eating disorder treatment is to identify, understand, and ultimately 
challenge the distorted meanings and subsequent behaviors related to specific foods.  Perhaps more 
importantly, is the opportunity to create a corrective emotional experience within the meal setting.  Meal 
therapy provides just this opportunity. Within meal therapy, trained mental health professionals are able to 
engage their patients in the process of interrupting and reframing these distorted meanings and 
associations of food. This enables patients to experience a deeper relational connection all while nourishing 
the physical self. Who is ready to “step up to the plate?!” 

 
3:30pm to 4:45pm Session 
   Presented by Steel Sponsor, Timberline Knolls 

Emily Keehn, LPC 
Instilling Hope in the Eating Disorder Therapeutic Relationship: Supporting ED Recovery with the 
Application of DBT & ACT 
The application of DBT (DBT) is highly effective for ED recovery as it begins to address the current 
relationship with food and provides an opportunity to make changes toward a new relationship with food 
and the mind/body connection.  By utilizing the four main components of DBT, mindfulness, distress 
tolerance, interpersonal effectiveness and emotion regulation, a person can begin to explore this complex 
relationship as it exists in the present moment.   

 
Acceptance Commitment Therapy (ACT) uses metaphors to teach and emphasize strategies that help cope 
with and manage eating disorder symptoms. The focus is on identifying one’s values and then to 
consciously act in a way that is in-line with those values and purposes.  Blending these two models provides 
the mental health professional with a comprehensive therapeutic approach to eating disorder treatment. 

 
4:45pm to 5:00pm Closing Remarks 
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